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96 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiobjective: Direct haptic (force or tactile) feedback is negligible in current surgical
obotic systems. The relevance of haptic feedback in robot-assisted performances of
urgical tasks is controversial. We studied the effects of visual force feedback, a
aptic feedback surrogate, on tying surgical knots with fine sutures similar to those
sed in cardiovascular surgery.
ethods: By using a modified da Vinci robotic system (Intuitive Surgical, Inc,
unnyvale, Calif) equipped with force-sensing instrument tips and real-time visual
orce feedback overlays in the console image, 10 surgeons each tied 10 knots with
nd 10 knots without visual force feedback. Four surgeons had significant prior da
inci experience, and the remaining 6 surgeons did not. Performance parameters,
ncluding suture breakage and secure knots, peak and standard deviation of applied
orces, and completion times using 5-0 silk sutures, were recorded. Chi-square and
tudent t test analyses determined the differences between groups.
esults: Among surgeon subjects with robotic experience, no differences in mea-
ured performance parameters were found between robot-assisted knot ties executed
ith and without visual force feedback. Among surgeons without robotic experi-
nce, however, visual force feedback was associated with lower suture breakage
ates, peak applied forces, and standard deviations of applied forces. Visual force
eedback did not impart differences in knot completion times or loose knots for
ither surgeon group.
onclusions: Visual force feedback resulted in reduced suture breakage, lower
orces, and decreased force inconsistencies among novice robotic surgeons,
lthough elapsed time and knot quality were unaffected. In contrast, visual force
eedback did not affect these metrics among surgeons experienced with the da
inci system. These results suggest that visual force feedback primarily benefits
ovice robot-assisted surgeons, with diminishing benefits among experienced
urgeons.
obot-assisted surgical systems, such as the teleoperated da Vinci surgical
system1 (Intuitive Surgical Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif), have facilitated m
mally invasive approaches to selected cardiothoracic operations, including
itral valve repair,2 coronary artery bypass grafting,3 and thoracic tumor resec
ions.4 The enhanced degrees of freedom afforded by such computer-augme
ystems over conventional manually actuated thoracoscopic instruments permit the
extrous manipulations required to perform these operations in the relatively con-
ned and rigid thoracic space. However, currently available robotic surgical systems
o not yet provide noticeable force or tactile feedback, otherwise known as haptics,
o the operating surgeon. There exist several practical and technical challenges that
eed to be overcome to implement direct haptic capabilities to the hands of the
urgeon in complex surgical systems.
vascular Surgery ● January 2008
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ETAlthough it would seem intuitive that haptic feedback
ould be critically important in the manipulation of the
elicate tissues and suture materials inherent in cardiotho-
acic operations, its clinical relevance in the performance of
obot-assisted surgical tasks is controversial.5,6 The effects
f haptic feedback on the performance of robot-assisted
ardiothoracic surgery have not been well characterized.
any successful robot-assisted surgeons suggest that the
ack of sensory force feedback can be adequately compen-
ated for with the use of visual cues, such as local tissue
eformation incurred with tension, retraction, or needle
nsertion. Conversely, we previously reported that sensory
ubstitution, a provisional construct to approximate true
aptic feedback, resulted in objective advantages during the
erformance of robot-assisted surgical tasks, including im-
roved applied force accuracy and consistency.5
We hypothesize that haptic feedback confers quantifiable
mprovements in applied force and technical error metrics
uring robot-assisted surgical task performances. We use a
odified da Vinci robotic system equipped with force-
ensing instrument tips and real-time graphic overlays to
tudy the effects of visual force feedback (VFF) on tying
urgical knots with fine suture materials. We also sought to
etermine whether the effects of VFF differed between
urgeons with and without prior experience operating with
he da Vinci system.
aterials and Methods
a Vinci Surgical Robotic System
e used the da Vinci surgical system as our teleoperated robotic
latform. The da Vinci surgical system consists of 3 major com-
onents: an input device (master-side console), a computer inter-
ace, and an output device (patient-side console).
a Vinci Instrument Modifications
orce sensors were added to detect the instruments’ bending
orces. Two sets of strain gauges in full Wheatstone bridge ar-
angements were orthogonally placed along each of the instrument
hafts to measure the forces being applied at each instrument’s tip
Figure 1). Customized “clamshell” cannulae were used to acc
odate the modified instruments and prevent damage to the strain
auges. Simulations were performed to determine ideal strain
auge positions in relation to the instrument tip. The position and
rientation of the da Vinci instrument tips and stereoendoscope
ere tracked using robot kinematics. Because of the low-resolu-
ion encoders on the robot “setup” joints (ie, the joints closest to
he robot base that remain stationary during instrument manipula-
ions) and flexure in the kinematic chain, we noted a discrepancy
Abbreviations and Acronyms
VFF visual force feedbackf up to 3 cm between the true position of the instrument tips and f
The Journal of Thoracichere the da Vinci Application Program Interface software reports
hem to be. To correct this offset, a calibration was performed
etween each instrument and the stereoendoscope.
eal-time Visual Force Feedback Graphic Overlays
e developed a VFF system schematically represented in Fi
. Frame grabbers are image acquisition computer boards 
apture and store image data. In this system, frame grabbers
apture real-time stereoscopic images from the da Vinci InSite
ideo system and convert the video signals from analog to digital
o be processed by the computer. A semitransparent graphic over-
ay is superimposed on the instrument image displayed on the
urgeon’s master console. This overlay is derived from force
agnitude data obtained from the corresponding strain gauges and
omputed kinematics data from the da Vinci software (ie, Appli-
ation Program Interface).
The applied forces at each instrument tip were calculated as the
ector sum for F1 and F2, where F1 and F2 are the forces detected
y the strain gauge bridges (Figure 1). A weighted average o
ime interval of these measurements was used to smooth out
igh-frequency readings. The force magnitudes for each of the 2
igure 1. Two sets of strain gauges orthogonally mounted on the
a Vinci (Intuitive Surgical, Inc, Sunnyvale, Calif) instrument shaft
etect bending forces in 2 degrees of freedom. The applied forces
t each instrument tip were calculated as the vector sum for F1
nd F2, where F1 and F2 are the forces detected by the 2 orthog-
nally placed strain gauge bridges. A clamshell cannula was
esigned to secure the instrument shaft while preventing damage
o the force sensors and wires that ran along the shaft.orce-sensing da Vinci instruments were graphically overlaid on
and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Volume 135, Number 1 197
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1
EThe surgeon’s stereoscopic display console at 30 frames per sec-
nd. The force display consists of 2 semitransparent circles super-
mposed over the corresponding instrument tips as they move
reely in space (Figure 3). These VFF overlays changed 
cross 3 discrete force magnitude intervals dictated by bending
orces measured by the strain gauges on the instrument shafts. The
orce thresholds were set by an experienced da Vinci surgeon on
he basis of an average of the forces the surgeon exerted while
erforming this task.
orce Range
he force ranges were as follows. Minimal force range (green
ndicator): minimal or no force applied by the surgeon. Ideal force
ange (yellow indicator): ideal applied force range for tying a
ecure knot. Excessive force range (red indicator): excessive force
ith significant potential to break suture or damage tissue.
uman Subjects
en surgeon subjects (3 attending cardiac surgeons and 7 post-
raduate year VIII cardiothoracic surgical residents; Division of
ardiac Surgery, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md)
articipated in this study. Four of the surgeon subjects had com-
leted a formal da Vinci training course and had substantial prior
Figure 2. System schematic of VFF. Frame grabbers
stereoscopic video system, and a semitransparent ove
magnitude data obtained from the instrument strain g
application program interface. VGA, Video graphics arxperience using the da Vinci system. These studies were per- w
98 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Januormed under a protocol titled “Augmented Reality Displays for
obot-Assisted Surgical Systems,” which was approved by the
ohns Hopkins University Institutional Review Board on January
7, 2005.
not-tying Task Trials
he surgical task consisted of securing the second throw of a 5-0
ilk surgical knot on a standard knot-tying training board (Smith-
line Beecham, SKB-10; London, England) with the modified da
inci surgical system. To standardize the task, all surgeons were
nstructed to tighten the knot by (1) grasping the suture with the 2
orceps close to the knot and (2) pulling the suture laterally in the
lane of the task board. We selected 5-0 silk sutures for this
xperiment to render our findings relevant to a broad spectrum of
urgical specialties and (2) to avoid the potentially confounding
ffects of suture breakage caused by fracture (rather than excessive
ension) in grasping the suture with the da Vinci forceps.
Each surgeon performed 20 knot-tying trials, 10 with VFF and
0 without VFF. The first trials with and without VFF were used
s practice trials and were not included in the analysis. Thus, for
he purposes of analysis, each surgeon subject performed a total of
8 trials. A total of 180 trials were performed by these surgeons,
2 from surgeons with da Vinci experience and 108 from surgeons
ain stereoscopic images from the da Vinci InSite
is placed over the instrument image based on force
s and computed kinematics data from the da Vinciobt
rlay
auge
ray.ithout prior experience. The order of trials was randomized. For
ary 2008
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ETach trial, the recorded parameters included instrument/environ-
ent bending forces, instrument tip position, suture breakage, knot
ecurity (ie, secure vs loose knots), and task completion time.
urvey
written qualitative survey was completed by each subject at the
onclusion of the trials to assess whether or not VFF was preferred
nd the reason(s) for the preference.
tatistical Analysis
y using a significance level of P less than .05, we conducted
hi-square analyses to determine whether significant differences in
he number of broken sutures or loose knots existed between trials
erformed with and without VFF. Student t test analyses were used
or peak force, force standard deviation, and task completion time
omparisons. We also compared these performance variables be-
ween surgeons with and without prior operative experience with
he da Vinci system. Statistical computations were performed with
igure 3. Video sequence of knot-tying trial showing the semi-
ransparent colored circle VFF overlays. Minimal to no applied
orce (green circle), ideal applied force (yellow circle), and
xcessive applied force (red circle).tata 9.2 statistical software (StataCorp LP, College Station, Tex). a
The Journal of Thoracicesults
ffect of Visual Force Feedback on Task Performance
n the knot-tying trials, there was only 1 suture breakage
ncident in 36 trials among da Vinci-trained surgeons com-
ared with 11 incidents in 54 trials among surgeons without
rior da Vinci experience (2.8% vs 20.4%, P  .01, 2)
Figure 4). The average suture breaking force was 
ewtons with a standard deviation of 1.62 compared with
.71  1.14 for the trials without suture breakage. Notably,
FF completely eliminated suture breakage among sur-
eons without prior da Vinci training.
Among surgeons without da Vinci experience, signifi-
antly reduced peak applied forces (2.42 vs 3.12 Newtons,
 .01, t test) and lower applied force standard deviations
0.64 vs 1.20 Newtons, P  .03, t test) in knot-tying trials
ere associated with VFF. VFF did not affect any of these
erformance measures among surgeons with prior da Vinci
xperience.
Finally, VFF did not significantly reduce task completion
imes or the number of loose knots regardless of prior da
inci experience. Task completion times among da Vinci-
rained surgeons with and without VFF were 6.04 versus
.31 seconds, respectively (P  .05, t test). Among sur-
eons without robotic experience, completion times were
.46 versus 6.62 seconds (P  .05, t test), respectively.
mong da Vinci-trained surgeons, no loose knots were
oted in 36 trials with VFF versus 2 of 36 trials without
FF (0% vs 5.6%, P  .05, 2). Among surgeons without
rior da Vinci experience, 3 loose knots were noted among
4 trials (5.6%) performed with and without VFF.
ualitative Survey Results
FF was preferred by all subjects during the knot-tying
rials largely because of the confidence it conferred in
voiding excessive applied forces while ensuring a secure
not.
iscussion
he computerized interface between the surgeon and the
obotic surgical instrumentation provides several advan-
ages over manually actuated thoracoscopic approaches in
erforming minimally invasive operations. Increased dex-
erity, tremor filtering, and motion scaling afforded by these
ystems have greatly facilitated the minimally invasive per-
ormance of highly dextrous surgical tasks inherent in many
ardiothoracic operations. Nevertheless, the physical sepa-
ation between the operating surgeon and instrumentation in
urrent teleoperated robot-assisted surgical systems, includ-
ng the da Vinci, presently deprive the surgeon of noticeable
orce and tactile feedback during performance of conven-
ional suture and tissue manipulation. The commercially
vailable da Vinci system does have direct haptic feedback
and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Volume 135, Number 1 199
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ETapabilities, but the magnitude of force fed back to the
urgeon during typical surgical maneuvers is so low as to
ave a negligible effect on perception and performance. The
ow-quality feedback is due to inaccuracies in the estimation
f tool/tissue interaction forces.
The clinical importance of haptic feedback in the con-
uct of robot-assisted operations is controversial and has
rompted several recent studies.7,8 During a blunt dissectio
ask, Wagner and colleagues9 found that the presence 
orce feedback in a teleoperated system reduced the peak
orce magnitude by a factor of 2 and the number of errors by
factor of 3 versus no force feedback. Wagner and cowork-
rs also concluded that these gains resulted in better user
erformance. Other studies have suggested that inadvertent
issue trauma is, at least in part, related to the lack of haptic
eedback.6,10,11 Nevertheless, most published series of -
ot-assisted cardiac operations do not report heightened
omplications related to the lack of haptic feedback.2,12-14
Because direct force feedback has heretofore not been
ntegrated into current commercial surgical robotic systems,
ecent experimental work has relied on a provisional con-
truct to approximate true haptic feedback. Sensory substi-
ution is the replacement of one sense, in this case direct
actile or force feedback, with another sensory modality
hat, here, relays to the surgeon a representation of the
orces applied by the robotic telemanipulators. Our group
reviously compared applied force parameters during a
tandardized surgical knot-tying task under 4 different sen-
ory-substitution scenarios: no feedback, auditory feedback,
isual feedback, and combined auditory-visual feedbac5
e found that either sensory substitution mode, alone or in
ombination, resulted in quantifiable improvements of ap-
lied force accuracy and consistency during traditional or
obot-assisted task executions. Similarly, Prasad and col-
eagues,15 Sabatini and colleagues,16 and Tavakoli and co-
eagues17 reported functional advantages in performing te-
anipulations with sensory substitution. We developed a
ore sophisticated 3-dimensional stereo VFF overlay that
racks and moves with the robotic instrumentation in real
ime, unlike the early experimental sensory substitution
ystems that used static VFF overlay information. We be-
ieve that this is the first report of a VFF augmented reality
ystem that is fully integrated into the da Vinci system. The
ool tracking overlay allows surgeons to more accurately
stimate the force magnitudes they are applying without
aving to divert their eyes away from the instruments. On
he basis of our qualitative survey, all surgeons derived
igure 4. Comparisons of broken sutures (A), peak applied force
B), standard deviations (C), knot-tying completion times (D), and
oose knots (E) between tasks performed with and without VFF.
P < .05, **P < .01. VFF, Visual force feedback.
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ETonfidence or reassurance of appropriate force application
rom our VFF system and preferred performing the task
ith it on because it helped reduce the mental workload
equired to perform the task.
No significant differences in the measured performance
arameters were noted between task execution with and
ithout VFF among surgeon subjects with prior da Vinci
xperience. However, significantly fewer broken sutures
nd reduced peak and standard deviations of applied forces
ere observed among surgeons with little to no da Vinci
xperience. This observation suggests that VFF provides
ovice da Vinci surgeons the means to avoid excessive
orces and to apply more consistent forces in this particular
ask performance. It is probable that experienced da Vinci
urgeons were more adept at using natural visual cues to
auge suture tension than their less-experienced colleagues.
Despite the differential results between da Vinci-trained
nd untrained surgeons, our qualitative subjective survey
ndicates that all surgeons preferred having VFF because it
onferred confidence as an objective indicator of applied
orce magnitudes. The quantal green-yellow-red color
cheme used to segment the different force ranges quickly
nd effectively conveyed force information to the surgeon.
lthough we considered more graded VFF schemes in the
esign process, we thought they would be too distracting to
he surgeon and too subtle to quickly alert the surgeon of
xcessive applied forces.
VFF did not significantly reduce the number of loose
nots or task completion times. The lack of effect of VFF
n knot security might be due to the fact that knot
ecurity can be readily determined visually without hap-
ic feedback. Similar task completion times between tri-
ls with and without VFF might be explained by our
bservation that there was substantial variation between
ow each subject used the overlay. For example, in trials
ith VFF, some subjects released the suture exactly when
he overlay indicated excessive tension, and others varied
ension between the ideal and the excessive ranges to
nsure a secure knot.
The technical challenges of this experiment led to
everal study shortcomings. First, we recognize that 5-0
ilk sutures are not widely used in cardiac operations. We
elected this material to avoid confounding our results
ith suture breakage caused by monofilament fracture
rom excessive instrument grasping forces that we could
ot measure. We selected a fine braided suture to mini-
ize this effect and to make our results translatable to
ther noncardiac specialties. Second, we were only able
o measure applied instrument bending forces rather than
rasping forces or forces parallel to the instrument axis.
e attempted to mitigate this shortcoming by orientinghe instruments in the workspace such that the knot-tying
The Journal of Thoracicorces would be primarily in the directions that we could
easure. Third, as noted above, we did not standardize
he manner in which VFF was used by individual surgeon
ubjects, leading to some methodologic variability. We
hought that it would be difficult and artificial to enforce
“correct” way of using this force-feedback modality
nd, in fact, gained insight on how VFF was used differ-
ntly to achieve the same goals.
Future studies will include the incorporation of phan-
om tissues models to more accurately simulate surgical
ask performance on deformable materials. Furthermore,
e are exploring whether haptic feedback or surrogate
eg, VFF) could be integrated into robotic simulators to fa-
ilitate novice training and the transition to the actual haptic-
eficient operative environment presented by current robotic
ystems.
onclusions
e describe an instrument-tracking VFF system that is fully
ntegrated into the da Vinci robotic system. Our results
uggest that haptic feedback specifically moderates exces-
ive force application and consistency during the perfor-
ance of delicate, repetitious robotic manipulation of fine
utures among surgeons who are new to the da Vinci sys-
em. Measurable benefits, however, were lacking among
xperienced users of the da Vinci system.
The authors acknowledge the encouragement and assistance of
r Christopher J. Hasser of Intuitive Surgical Inc, and Phillip
andall Brown, DVM, MSc, Sue Eller, RVT, and Chrissy Sheck-
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